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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-mado and Stolen
Blue birds.
Sale bills a specialty.
Valentines are circulating
The ice has left the dame.
Sunlight is on the increa
An early spring is predicted.
Lewistown has a soup itotNe
Come to the rifle tournamel.
Buy from those who adverti,e,

Altoona has a case ofsmall-pox.
The ground hog didn't see his shadow.
Michigan fine cut at the JOURNAL Store.
Huntingdon hhs two or three chronic auction

goers.

A'..%30,000 place car isbeing built, in Al-
toona.

:, 11L .t~•;i:it a;id IIC:2~Iiliu
exercE

The country Foals are yet i❑ telerthiy goo
condition

The JOriINAL the place to boy your
Vnietitinu

The bi4., ,,;t party in tL•e country now is the
"Hard Ups."

The ditrerout churches were largely attended
on Sunday last.

P. I'. tll3 evangelist, was a native of
Clearfield county.

The Sheriff having "gutted"the town is now
"doing" the country.

The juveniles have brought their marbles
out. "Knuckle down."

Another wreck on the P. R. R. on Monday
nigh% Nu'uody hurt.

Tliere is good sleighing along the base of
the hill opposite this place.

Billy Warfel is running the billiard tables
lately owned by Wilt. Williams.

Business men who fail to adveriiseare help-
ing to block the wheels oftrade.

George L. S. Baker has been appointed
policeman fur West Huntiii,gdon.

Huntingdon's prettiest girl was out on a
promenade on Sunday afternoon.

The citizens ofTyrone are making an effort
to establish a circulating library.

The bands in the Altoonarailroad shops are
building one thousand coal cars.

The editor of the Globe is home again from
his trip towards the "setting sun."

There seemed to be an extra amount of
drunkenness, in this place, on Saturday night.

A font-fcot vein oflead ore has been dis
covered in the northern part of Camitria county

Twenty-three thousand California salmon
have been put in the Juniata river at Newport.

The stock ofgoods in Yenter's store, like
the widow's cruse of oil, seemed to never give
out.

Immense numbers ofpartridges have been
frozen this winter in the eastern part of the
State.

Brother Over, ofthe Hollidaysburg Register,
has been housed by a severe attack of "rheu-
matiz."

A number of eastern insurance companies
have gone to the bow-wows and cheated their
patrons.

Communion services were held in the Pres-
byterian church, in this place, on Sabbath
morning.

Huntingdon will have plenty of tenantless
houses this spring. High rents will be the
cause of it.

"Tom Collins," Hollidaysburg's correspon
dent of the Sunday'G/obe speaks "right out
in meetin'."

Five persons were recently convicted and
sent to the penitentiary from Carlisle for in
cendiarism.

A full line of Valentines just opening
at the JOURNAL Store, ranging in price from
five cents up.

The warm sunshine of Sunday brought the
door-step ornaments and corner statuary out
in goodly numbers.

The river and streams adjacent were con-
siderably swollen by the rain and thaw last
week. No damage.

We had the pleasure of saying "bow dy'e
do ?" to brother Tyhurst, of the Tyrone Herald,
on Tuesday evening.

The temperance women are prepari,Jg to re
monstrate against the granting of licenses at
the coming April coart.

Chief Engineer Killer was exercising the
ste ewer "Huntingdon," Friday last, and he
put her through a long siege.

The Commissionersstarted out to hold the
anpeals on last Tuesday morning. Centre
Union was the initiative point.

We'll bet our old bat that linntingdon
county has more three-cent politicians than
auy other county in the state.

A series of meetings are being held in the
Presbyterian church, in this place, we are
pleased to say, with good results.

The ice left the "Branch" on Friday night
last without doing any damage. On Saturday
morning the river was clear of it.

Re V. A. N. Ilollifield received twenty nine
persons into church fellowship, on last Sun-
day, as the result of a week's revival.

Quite a number of ourfriends from the rural
districts were in attendance at the Sheriff's
sale ofYenter's store on Saturday last.

.Me?srs. Isaac Mengel and Frank Reed,
formerly ofBedford, are conducting the Jones
House, at Harrisburg, very successfully.

Henry k Co. are making extensive improve-
ments in their store room by removing the
partition and thus increasing its dimensions.

We will furnish any ofour subscribers with
the American Agriculturist, for the year 1877,
for $1.15. here is a chance to save money. tf.

Sunday was a good day for the display of
fine clothes, and those fortunate enough to
possess them took advantage ofthe opportunity.

fts M. Speer, egg., ofour town, was employed
as counsel by the prosecution in the Lantz-
Haney murder ease tried in Blair county last
week.

We are requested fo announce that the
usual annual rifle tournament will come off
on the 22nd inst., to which all marksmen are
invited

d0c41141, is the only paper in the county
that Itaq a corps of paid correapondenth, stud
amongst them are to be found some ornational
reputation.

Col. Jim. Milliken ha; not yet received his
commission 1131 COMlnatidiug officer ofthe Fifth
regiment, mut the IZsircounty papers intimate
that be will not.

Boa. Wm. A. Martin, mend,pr of the ft,
from Adams county, spent hot Sunday with
lii brother, residing on Mr. I:ryarl'A farm, sul-
j9ining Smithfield.

Laborers are only getting 8'; and ,Ju coit3per day at Johnstown. If you hired a man to
do a day's work in Huntingdon be wow,' ex.
pact about s2.*o or 53,00.
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The Crand Central Hotel, New York, aill
sustain its -yell-merited popularity, and earn
greater, by the sensible reduction of its rates
from $4.00 to 52.50 and p,r

'inc Coluoi.; en-
i.y toCti.etit 7J,1 ,flqintralsileit visitors

010 t 1 u,i•Chli,inaeot, ttil Ire an
het eafier t., the y.;aer.:o.l complatot of high
prieos.

Rev. Chichester, of Altoona, has rern?;ed to
accept a call from the Eighth Presbyterian
church oft'hicago; notwithstandi nganti:trance
of $2,000 was tendered him on hiri present
salary.

Should any ofour Huntingdon county peo-
ple visit Harrisburg, during the session of the
Legislature, they will find Iles.srs. Fisher, Port
and Dewees very comfortably located at the
Lot:hie!.

The Directors of the Poor of county
timate the •probable expense:: cf the A tins-
41ouse for 1877 Itt 515,000 for the
support cf pauperi :m4:42,500 for tolditiorial

Fi,)ine boy?, call tlitqr mother "rnaw,” and
their father "paw." .tiuch boys should have
their paw put.into their maw until they found
it advisable to look op the grope: pronuncia-
tion of the xvord.
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Mr. Lnulherson, of this -.);acz, contractor for
the stone work of the Lewi,;,,owa brY.ve, com-
pleted the job on Saturn:ly iaF!. The Lewi.;-
town p:lpers speak. very of the izuperior
quality of the work.

The public school house in Shirleysbnrgis
so rucked by ara that fears are entertained
that it killtitlnb!e dow::, ennsegnently
during (he prevalence ofhigh win:ls the teacher
dismisses the scholars.

Some scamp, said to be residing in Hunting-
don, appealed to the Board of Relief of Harris-
burg and it was found that he spent the relief
for liquor. Thereought to lie a severe penalty
fur this kind of fraud.

We have just received an additional a ippiy
of "cuts" suitable for embellishing sale hills,
and are better prepared than ever to do this
kind of printing. Orders from a distance will
r,2ceive prompt attention. tr.

The boys, and those older than boys, who
collie down from West Huntingdon in crowds,
at a late hour of the night, whistling, screech.
ing, bowling, singing and froliciug ought to
he looked atter by the l'o:ice.

Floury Forshoy, q conductor on the Tyrone
k Clearfieldrailroad, was instantly killed, near
Puweitown, on Thursday of last week, by being.
struck by a rope that snapped in twain while
attached to some wrecked cars.

There is a considerable reflection, in some
quarters, upon the Council for its unwise se-
lection ofat least one of the $2O Police. It
is thought that men of courage and good com-
mon sense should have been selected.

The first number of the Altoona daily Globc
is before us. It is a very neat any newsy
penny paper. It starts offwith considerable
advertising and much local news. It ought
to win readily. We wish- it success.

Young married couples are now making
their arrangements for housekeeping, and it
would be well for them before making pur-
chases to examine our advertising columns.—
Always buy from those who advertise.

Advertise in the JOURNAL. Its weekly edi-
tion ofeighteen hundred copies renders it the
most desirable advertising medium in the
county. Send along your orders, if you de-
sire a large return for your investment.

Mr. Levi Cramer, of Springfield township,
while on his way to Huntingdon to become a
bondsman for a neighbor, was struck by the
gravel train near Mount Union and consider
ably injured, on Wednesday oflast week.

There are thousands upon thousands ofmen
out ofemployment and yet the coal miners of
the Rock Hill Iron and Coal Company have
struck for an advance ! Truly "whom the
gods would destroy they first make mad."

A letter from Mr. Billen informs us, that
owing to an affliction of the eyes, for which
he is undergoing treatment, he was unable to
furnish the usual letter for this issue. He ex-
pects to be able to continue them next week.

There was trouble among the denizens of
Bnffalo Run, the other day, which resulted in
one ofthem being bound over to court to
answer the charge ofassault and battery upon
one of the household ofChawls De Slaughter.

Adam Zeigler, "Mine Host" of the Jackson
House, was knocked off his pins by a locomo-
tive on Wednesday morning while attempting
to cross the track in front of his hotel. He
was not seriously hurt, but considerably stun-
ned.

A couple ofboys, named respectively Africa
and Sponeyberger, got into an altercation on
their way home from school, one day last
week, when the latter plunged a knife into
the leg of the former, wounding him severely,
but not dangerously.

Send us the local news of your neighbor-
hood ; don't tell us who has a new hat, how
many hairs compose A. 11's moustache, or who
suffers from a pain in the epigastrarn caused
by gormandizing, but give us news that will
interest the general reader.

We will accommodate parties with the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, Times and Inquirer at 52
cents per month ; the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Heraldat $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at $1.20 each. You can commence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

A man named M'Donald, who hails iron
Mapleton, was arrested in this place, on Satur
day night last, and committed to prison, to
answer the charge ofthe larceny of two baga-
telle balls and a pocket-hook from the "Eagle
Hotel" in West Huntingdon.

The time approaches when a fellow buys
for his chum's sister a highly ornamental
valentine, the great centre of attraction of
which is a picture of the fabled boy who has
decidedly more wings than overcoat. They
can be had at the JOURNAL Store.

The following persons from Iluntingdon
county are in the Pennsylvania State Lunatic
Hospital, at Harrisburg, viz : D. Brotherline,
Willis Sucath, Cyrns Hower, David F. James,
Patrick Sarah E. Gearheart,
Barick, Thomas B. Johnston and Mary B. Gar-
ner.

,The bondsmen of Mr. Lionberson for the
bnikling of the piers of the Lewistown bridge,
have not a very exalted opinion of Mifflin
couuty'3 Board ofCommissioners. A law suit
is in prospective. Some officials delight in
stubbornness even at the sacrifice of fairness
and honesty.

A sale or business advertised in the JOVII.NAL
is equivalent to sending out 7,200 posters, and
is better than posters because the newspapers
go into people's houses, to be read by every
member ofthe family as well 113 by visitors,
whilst the handbills are posted, to be read
by those only who happen to gee them.

Naar: Lantz, who Will tried in Nair county,
last week, for murder, was convicted of man-
slaughter, arid sentenced to an imprisonment
of two years and one month in the Western
Penitentiary, and at the end of his confine-
ment to give hoods in the error of $l,OOO for
his good behaviour for the remainder of his

All busineis, iu this region, ham been re-
duced to a cash basis. We want people to re-
member this when they deal with us. Our
advertising, job work and subscriptions are
cash, payable on demand. We have to pay
cash, or its equivalent, for every thing we use,
and we have to eat the, same terms from our
patrons.
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county people ain't ITIOre vigilant
t!•an ti=ual omebody will get it.

.1 fourtecn-yeAr-01 ,1 lad, named John Stine-
:nun, I ,J.rents reide in Tyrone, wit:l
att-mpting to board a tnovi-g freight tr.::,

inpncillately p.l,ove that pare, on Tne!:4l.:s
1:1:4 wee %, upon th(, tr.h.74. di) ,l ii i,l ')u;•

a 1.1;y hy the car,, p.t“i;L:
over il , from t)e erects of which h. died the
',Ante Another wariiite4 to the boys to
keep off the cars.

Huntingdon County had the following named
in the We:ru.erit Penitentiary during

the year 18743, as we !earn from the Clerk to
the ('ommi:,•sioners,Vi7. : Jo:F(1)h ii ifr‘nsberger.
Joicksn.l Il,ck, Franklin Fieldy, Martin Geist.
Henry Pumphrey. Hiram Llowerma.,:ter, Daniel
Bailey, C. Ni. Africa, Charles Frier, Wm. Hicks,
John Liwville, Andrew Walker, Andrew Dunn
and William Stutman.

Lathes, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns ofSpring. :,:tyles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling- lartre numbers daily. The
Do:untie Patter;l; 11;th-en:ally :t,".toitted
to be the hest tiiarket. We refer will;
pleasure to Mrs. th.olora, Mrs. Lihkicker, Miss
Stary Butolmugli, or :thy other Dress-maker
in town. Any not On inautl promptly
ordered.

We have a pro ,_e.-t to oar against keeping
churches open for revivals or any oilier con-
gregational par;) ,:i3C to an unreason:o)le hour
a the night. No fee :s, these time;,
like kt-ei-dtig m ,nsion open :0 the unrea-
sonable hour of ten, eleven, and sometimes
fvoelye to say nothing of the itamor-
taliti of the It would be better to lak.!
FOMO lir0:141 ::::‘" i,t to further religion than

T.irr of the Rock Hill
inforroF tliat the rniucr,

o.• lliil Iron and Coal Company, at
10 the number 300 and tip

struck cll Mooday last for an advance
our ceiit. Thri strike ;yin not interrere

the Ilf/IV ill bla the entry:my
lii Coni,cilsville coke, dw.iveriol
r.l Orbi-zoni.l fu!iy ti;ey van mitun-
fie:m.2 it at tliat paint.
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P Id ph I.: Led,ret*, always
for sale at :lie JOURNAL Nexvs Depol, n ili fie
cept owr thank.: f':)r a very neat copy of the

Almanac Tor 1877, which is di::-
tribute,' gratuitously to a:i the =ul,,,riln's of
that journal. It is essentially Pennsylvanian,
anti especially It con111!is
much valuable inforinatiaz.
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The OrbPonia Leati.^r of la3t w*:(.1; snys ;hat
,;(10 Friday last, as Mr. Win. Rutter, of Sprity,

township, near Meadow Gap, 1519 travel-
ii &Ong' the road on his way to Beersville.
tr-,d a mile from that place, he saw a
suake ly;a:r curled up on the le at the side of
the road ,:tanin7 itself. 11r. Rutter dispatched
the stake wills a stick. It. Wa3 it copperhead
aad measated three feet three itplo ti n„1f'-

thil:; re:nark:title for this i3ett,on of"

At tlr. eleOic,o to be hei)l on the 20th jest
it) Wt•re is one 13nr,.!..e:s to he

for thr,)• for one year
to fi.l t!),, Ity the reigna-
Con ,:f )f. E. 1.:(1., and throe Council
men for C.:1:•e ye.c.-; and on), for two, to fill
the vacancy occasioned by Ow. resi:m4tion of
Elias Maize. In addition to these there viii
be a Constable, a High Constable and two
School Directors to elect, besides the usual
boards ofelection.

Florian Trimer, of Ilen•lcrson townsbip, on
Monday of last week, while unhitching a sled
failed to unhook one of the traces and started
to lead the horses away when the attached
trace drew the sled down grade on the horse's
heels, the horse sprung away and threw the
old gentleman down tramping on his face and
badly lacerating it, and cutting a scalp wound
of four or fitr? inches. Dr. Brumbaugh dressed
the wound, and the old gentleman is doing as
well as could be expected.

A gentleman who resides a shaft distance
out of town, and who visits it very frequently
during the sumac: season, sugzests to us that
many of Le closets are in a most loathsome
condition, and that this is the season of the
year to cleanse them. Ile says that few of
the people of the town know how impure the
atmosphere is in the heat ofsummer from this
cause. We' would suggest that the Council
appointan inspector to look after this matter
and direct him to report upon closets not in
a sanitary condition.

We were shown a bottle full of Nebraska
earth, on M-mday morning, by a young man
named Corbin, which contained hundreds of
grasshopper eggs. The earth was frozen
hard when put into the bottle, but as it began
to thaw the insects showed that they had not
been dead, but only sleeping, and they skipped
about as lively as any hopper could be ex
pected to do. The gentleman tells us that he
has seen a swarm of grasshoppers settle down
and cover the earth to the depth of eighteen
inches, and in many cases they have stopped
trains ofcars by alighting on the rails in such
numbers as to render it impossible for the
engine to pull its load through them.

A good joke is related at the expense of
"Mine !lost" of the Rock Hill House. He is a
sound Democrat. For a number of years he
had a colored individual in his employ who
we will call George. George would do any
thing in the world for I'. save vote the Demo-
cratic ticket. A few days before the last glee

tion P. and a friend set up a job on George.—
They offered him two dollars to carry a note
to Bedfordby tbe late train on Monday evening,
knowing that he could not transact the busi-
ness and return until after the close of the
poils on Tuesday. The money to be paid on
his safe return. George took the note and
lingered until lie missed the evening train, re-
turned to Charley Horton's, remained over
night, voted as soon as the polls were open in
the morning and then skipped for Bedford,
transacted his business and returned in the
evening after the close of the polls, and was
rewarded With the promised two dollars and
the slyly rallying remark: "Well, George, I
guess you lost your vote." "Lor, bless you,
sal), no; I voted fore I left." George now dig,
coal for the Rock Hill Company. P. wouldn't
stand such perversity as that.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
llCAltli and Beauty—bow to secure them.—
Female Irreg ularities.—Beanty is as indispen
sible to the happiness ofwoman, as is health
to her existence, the loss ofcharms being re-
garded as a greater affliction than death itself.
Holloway's Pills and Ointment have done
more towards preserving it, and relieving the
various disorders incidental to the sex, than
all other advertised medicines united. Thous
ands of lovely females have bad their consti-
tutions ruined and beauty blighted by drastic
apperients, pernicious stimulants and poison
ous lotions. The mild, soothing, and restora-
tive influence ofHolloway's great internal aed
external remedies, in all complaints of women,
are now generally admitted, whether in the
Spring-time ofwomanhood, or in the Autumn,
or tarn of life. 184

and Restore,

Wonderful in its Results.

A CERTAIN HEADACHE CURE.-If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. R. Heisley & Co.,
Salem,N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distress
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
Yon can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every
where. Convince yourself, [jan2o-1y

AND BROAD TOP RAIL—-
ROAD.-At a meeting of the stockholders of
this road, held at Philadelphia, on Tuesday
last, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year : President, B. Andrews Knigli ;

directors—Ratbmell Wilson, John Deverear,
1. V. Williamson, James Long, William Whit.
taker, Joseph it. Trotter, D. J. Morrell, Wil-
liam P. .Jenks, C. W. Wharton, Tboma4 R.
Pattwi, J:1111,,!i Day Rowland, Jacob Naylor.

The finest assortment of picture Ornaments
or adorning ladies fancy work and any thing
that a highly-colored head, picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the Jouns 4L Store. tf'.

If you want to make the hearth of the little
ones glad, buy them some ofthe handsome
juvenile books fur sale at the:Jut:lml. Store. tf

.
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taking care to use pure iagredient.i. Linton,
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bras. v,-ith silver • •'

thao the eiectro.;iiv •,-'77
The writer has ,•:•• -7•••.•': •

:he half dollar, heelo-,,•- •1:- • .77• .'•• ••

"PhuiP,

()W.! 11:t. 111 :I i 12. 1
r•t•- him in kite an 1 pratie,

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

pi:tined of, n:1 ,1 the - •:. :.••• • -
to !r•hr. imitated. Sti;., •.. • • • :

:t pride, in L:lis d;spicaYe w• ;,

viM,l.; small 'Profit. LI thr? lon2;
121t3 are never enr:clied, a;i4.l
geueraily in iv:sou ‘v3114.

rid Lierne Lill :

•

There is a hill pending in the ;State Legisla-
ture Arbich requires that all persons who de
sign contractidg a matrimonial alliance shall
first take out a marriage license, and that of
ter the ceremony is perforated the certificate
shall be catered of record in the office of the
Recorder of the county in which the nuptial
r(P.I:nICt *A":1: entered into. The principal red
son why a law of this kind should he placed
on the statute hooks is that Miiii,:ters and
justices nre so frequently itnp,.ls 1 anon by
persons under it:ife, who in twiny instances.
falsely assure thew that parents or guardials
arc willing that the marrince shouid take
ph!ce, when the fact subsequently ilppears that

a'ai Tint the anti he.co
at one of thesc cordracts

to the pchall,v—which :mount,: to about
'I lu' old in which reads that. a clergy.

malt or Squire who presumes to marry any
try ;older age without proper consent =hail

liqy £33 in Pennsylvania currency, may he a
very good one, but from the very tict that
only in rare instances is it invoked it has be
come almost a dead letter.

In some communities competent authority
can be found to bind together boys and girls
who have scarcely ended their days ofadoles
ence, and no inquiry is made as to whether
proper permission has been first given by
those who have legal control of such minors.
The parents dislike giving greater notoriety to
such marriages, and are constrained to make
the best of what may be constderea a bad bar
gain, in preference to bringing an action for
the penalty.

It is contended that the act now before the
Legislature will, if it becomes a law, prevent
all this, and it is further urged that numer-
ous cases of bigamy will thus be prevented,
from the fiict that in the first place no mar-
riage can be entered into without a license is
previously prticured, and the authority issu-
ing such permit will be compelled, under se-
vere penalty for non-compliance, to ascertain
whether the parties to the contract come with
in the scope of the law; and secondly, that
the fact ofthe bond ofunion being entered on
the record books ofthe county will prevent
many persons from contracting a second mar-
riage, while both parties to the original con-
tract are still living. The person issuing the
certificate, or license, will have access to such
books, and it is made a part of his duty to see
that no impediment of the kind exists. It is
believed by many that a law ofthe kind is an
absolute necessity, considering the growing
evil of hasty marriages being entered into by
minors, who do not ask permission from their
guardians, and who soon tire of theirbargain.
They will not take time to repent, and if a di-
vorce court will not sever the band, they take
the matter into their own hand.; by forming
new alliances. There are many instances of
the kind to record just here in our own com-
munity.

SALE BILLS.

110 IF 7Ri:i

Those of our fi icnds wanting sale Bills
printed can have them done in the best
style and at the lowest rates at the JOUR-
NAL Job Rooms. Our assortment of dis.
play type is unsurpassed, and we have a
full line of "cuts," for this kind of print
ing, to be found in no other office in the
county. If you want an attractive and
handsome Sale Bill, leave your order with

There is No Article Like It to Cleanse

wig it t
r. JAa is :he guv2:l

i •.! I ! ..!' •',2`; l•.r

.1, • 11: 01t.:
O ,

tpri pity ilk:Mill:11,',
;:lt(ill ;10 ,01,, it could be made prof-

ilde, and ofgreat. advantage to the 'forerun:lent,
built by it itiodc; toi• the government has the
tud to build the ro:cl, in the lyiag along

lis route, and, therefore requires no more in the
w.ty of dividends than ju-t enough to cover the
opera:int:. expenses of the road.

ihe aiw atoi ~ t jestof the men moving in thii ,
en•erprise, ('havin, a doubt et lie read 4 profita-
bleness when completed.) isto hitch un to the gov-
ernment. and obtain aid in lamb and money in
sufficient qit h lita to make the scheme a grand
socculat inn wirhmit a road at all. And the only
way to get the.r clutches on this Loaanza. is to
Wake a show of building the road as an individtml
enterprize, lint reatly at the expense of the gov-
ernment : an-latter they hare secured what they
d tier th-y can out or in 3a
leaving the g,,,roment to toot the bills.

It is no ,on--.l,nee.how an act ig• framed.
how many !.. ,a'e arc thrown arnina i, there
will he hlop-h,)1,::: fur the whole sTia.!
to e-eape with their pla.o.ler. Tins only bone,t
aa,l ,;tfe way to I.'lol Ihi. road it ly the g..,vern-
in,nt. atone. Art the tiny has certainly come
al,:a iv,- as a p,opie shoul.l i;rea!

great work....i —and in Stl,il t Way a- will be
01.1 to al. awl a I.otr•ien 1,, nnne.

‘1", very greatly need many public itaprove-
11,1Its, anti when tor the pettile general:y, the gov-
...rnteent shottli eonstruet anti eentrol them. Ti:,

•.i•, want a road from teYean to oe,r.n anti as
ecarly a free road as the exp.,,st_s will admit.
They want a .great foni• track road front Burling-
ton, on the Mississippi, to seine can of the Atlan-
tic cities; made in as nearly a straight line us
skill can make it—bridging streams, filling ra-
vines, eitting down hills, and tunnelling moun-
tains. The people want also a Postal Telegraph.
And all these things, and others, should be owned
and operated as the Postal departmant for the gen-
eral good. _ _

IVoud's Improved Ifnir.Rodorritire is unlike any
oth..r, and has no equal.The Improved has new
vcgetabie tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores fitted, dry, lia,sh
and fallinghair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching an I scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be
put ofwit/Luny other artie'e. Soid byall denegists
in this place amt dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. COOK S.
CO, Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway 1 Co.,
Philadelphia. (Sept. 1-ly.

To construct the S. P. road the gov.ernwent can
issue certificates, bearing about two per cent. in-
terest, which will be received in payment for any
of the public lands the government has for sale.
By this means it could, in a short time, pay for
hu !ding the road, and still furnish land to settlers
at a much lower price than corporations would do,
and thereby save millions ofacres that in othercase4
were donated to individuals. By this method the
governtnent is a certain gainer; for the land would
pay all the cost of building even though the road
should be unprofitable. But when individuals
-peak of paying enterprises they expect from six
to twenty per cent. The government would not
expect more than one per cent. over operating ex-
penses, and no interest on invested capital, vs hieb
any road would pay.•

mIn the nationmisery let our sleepy Congress-
men wake up and du something fur which the peo-
ple may honor them. Let them Frtect a plan to
ouild the road at owe. In ten days it may Le in
;nurse of construction. And such a stir as it would
.rake among the spindles of our factories has titl-
er heen heard.

It might, however, be a more importart work
and more beneficial at this time, to the people
East and West, to build a road from Burlington,
in lowa, already referred to. It is a work the
public very greatly needs, and the government is
well able to build it, and it alone should build it ;
for only by its control can cheap transportation
be assured, and that is one of the groat wants of
the Eastern manufacturer and the Western farmer.
So that they may be brought together without Con-
suming all their profits in reaching each other.
The road can be built by the same kind of eertifi-
sate, to be redeemed in the sums way as wa have
proposed for the S. P. Road.

There is no Medicine that has accomplished so
much es Shiloh'ra Consumption Cure. It has estab-
lished the fact that Consumption can be cured,
while for Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever sold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would be the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to
try it as it can be returned if it does not give sat-
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a sample bottle, 10 cents or a
regular size 50 cents or $l.OO. IC your Lungs are
sore or Chest or Back lame use lihiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fails to give relief.

.
It should he made a four track road from the

Ia order to have freight transported at a
?ow rate, trains should be kept moving, at a slow
speed, iu both directions; and continuously as a
stream. Over this road the rates of freight will
ho constant and uniform, and no hard hearted and
soulless corporation, will be permitted to put the
screws on the people whenweakest and most need
help. It has been carefully estimated that, over
su it a road, wheat can be carried from lowa to
New York for three cents per bushel, or about $lO
per car load, anti coal returned for SI.OO per ton.

Does not such an enterprise commend itself to
the thinking man of the nation? 'fbi-; road, tinee
built would prove so grert a benefit that a number
of other trunk lines would soon follow un the same
systt.an. Corporations could still own thebranch-
es. This idea is not it new one, for it is precisely
the Belgian system which has so popular
in that happy country. We are told however, that
this is aii well enough, but it would be such a con-
centration of power in the hands of the govern-
inent, and it would be an open door to all kinds of
speculation end fraud. We ask, what do people
'lean by talking of concentrating power in the
government? What they call the government?
at they object to plating these things in the hands
if parties, clicks, or rings—just what is now done
with a vengeance—we will go to any length
,vith them in their objection. But when an oper-
ation is carried on for the interest of all the pets-
ple—whieh is the government—there is no foree
in the objection. It would he bir. increasing the
the duties anti labors of the people's clerks and
.s:_tents. And all these things can be so arranged,
it the people are honest ;mad willing to have hon-
e,t men serve them, that no party or ring can con-
trol them, or have the slightest opportunity to
cheat or defraud the people.

So long as human nature exists, there will be
more or less cheating done. But it may be ob-
served here, that cheating in violation of law, is
but a tithe of the cheating and swindling done un-
der cover. and by the protection of law. It would
have required a long lime for IT. P., or the N. P:
R. R., to swindle the U. S., out of land enough
to make three or four large States. Bet how eas-
ily was it done when the great seal of the nation
was fixed to the parchment containing the grant.

Let a road ha built from Burlington to the East
as we have deseribed, and that by the government,
and when once in operation, its benefits and bless-
ings will be so felt that. the people will leap to the
activity of a new life.

I'ILGEE

A NEW PROCESS.
Having beard considerable talk in regard to

Fisher k Sons' making an extensive change in
their Grist Mill, I came to the conclusion to go
and see what it was. Upon entering the mill, I
found everything undergoing a change ; knowing
that they bad the beet mill in the county, I was
surprised to see the mill-ivrights taking down
what is considered first-class machinery, and on
making inquiry as to what it meent, I was told
that they were going to adopt a "new process" in
making flour, consequently an entire change of the
mill was necessary.

Fpon inquiry of the mill-wright, as to what dif-
ference the change would make, the "process"
was explained to me. 'fire old style of grinding
wheat in this county is far behind the age. tirinil-
log the wheat, (mechanically speaking) high or
rough and making the flour on coarse bolting
cloth has been the rule in this country,eonsequent-
ly corm, of the flour is very fine and some rough,
Out this "new process" overcomes all this and the
flour must all lie of the same tinenvss. In the old
style grinding, No. ii and No. Its bolting cloth.
are used, but the "new process" rtplires from No.
12 to No, 16 cloths and anything that will not

pass through these cloths is separated from the
bran and is carried Wick on to a large purifying
machine, here it passes through currents or air

"RA CKMETACK"a new and delightful Perfume
is sold by JOHN READ & SONS, Huntingdon,
Pa. Elsewhere by all dealers. oct2oeow•Om.

White smooth and soft any lady's hands,
arms or neck may become, who uses Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. Pimples or other disfigure-
ments ofa complexional nature, are surely
obliterated by this healthful promoter of beau-
ty. Depot, Crittenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue,
N. Y. Hill's flair k Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 50 cIs. fel, 0- 4t .1

Ifyou want to rrnt or low a Holm; Gr

Farm, go the Real Egate office of It. A.
Danl9 5t

The office of Sealer of Weights and Mms-
urea is at 419 Mifflin street, where all persons
leaving busine;s to transact will please call.
teal-211

!

Z'or p•L kw,w ,ve would hey to suhutit tin the :tooth,
An.l thin till kill all tile nagers;

wai in he would ,but all our mouthy,
ho LI•• ,• .z. and in gers•

z niv,r a rate,
;;.,t .; p

0,1 P it .1,0, 'Ake fa.ao oath
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writer, I'AT

Mu. F.Diron:---A kw weeks ago I read in your
Farr a sho, ta; ;del in reiattou to th- Southern

dta; IL IL, in whi,ql you say ;tbout
Wheal:rer ia done will be, no doubt, hit* the corp,
rations and against the people. Whiie we would
a t flitter yoa for this expression we do say that
you ,teserve otore eonsideratien than you will like
ly get for it. If editors would speak rhos loudly

3111 boldly the people might he yet wake 1 up to
a. sense of their condition before it is too lute.
S sentences as you use should be constantly

.tineously placed before the puli:ie mind,
that ;he people might eee, nod consid.r before the
net ..1 the destroyer is so firmly 15...,11 IthOUt them.
that when tit-1 attempt to rise they will be
weak as the shorn Sampson.

The. -Mao!: Want"' has already consumed, of
the peoples suhstance, so mach that they am scarce-
ly able to resist his swallo.ving them "root and
braritUi." The spirit of our laws and instilutions
is a 4ainst the eoneentratioa of property in the
hat, is of 71 few, by prohibiting the entailment of
asaite:. But the entailing of estates is hut an in•
tan, i: the more insidaou4 and dan.

tie ves:eil rights ofctirp ;rAtioils
the IL It. se:d,..-t
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F" RENT.
Ibe "EXCII A N HOTEL," now oemspioil

by Col. S. Miller, looted one square from
Railroad Repot, in the horonzb of illentinvion.

ALSO, The Sommer Re,ort known as "1117 21-
TINODOSI WARM SPRING?." ire miles n..rtb
of Hanting.l.m. i'orniture tor

For t..r015., apply to

jar,26-Lfl
roRTER WILSOS.

ilwatingdon, P.►.

PROTECT YOLK BUILDING:4
Whit•lt ?UV Le 3.ale with one-fourth th, u+12.1

exren,e, by uoiag our

PATENT SLATE PAINT,
MIXED RF..tD►Y FOR USE.

FIRE-PROOF WATER-PROOF. DURAREE.
ECONeMICAE AND (iRNAMEN

A roof may be covered with a very eneap rhin-
gle, and by applisatiun of this slate be salvia to
last. from 20 to 2. years. Old roofs can be patched
and coate•l, looking much bet'; r, and lason4
der than new vhinglev, without the slate. for
ONE-THIHD THE COST OF KESHINI:LiNt;

The expenAc of slating new shingle* is only
about the cost of simply laying theta. The paint
is 1.1RY.-i•noor against spa Its or dying •enhery, as
may ho easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LE.%E,
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expaa.l4 by
heat, contracts by told, and never cracks nor
scaleA. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing I'elt
can be made water-Light at a simaii espease. and
preserved for many years.

Thi, Slate Paint ii
EXTREMELY CHEAP.

Two gallons will covera hundred square Pet of
shingle roof, while on tin, iron, felt, matched board/,
orany smooth surfaee, from two quarts to one gal-
lon are required too 100 square fcet of rarfa,e, and
although the Paint has a heavy body it is easily
applied with a brua..
NO TAR IS USED IN THIS COMPOFITION,
therefore it neither crack+ in Winter, nor runs in
Summer.
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On decayed !hit:flee! it ails up th• holes sad
pores,a nil gives a new substantial roof that will
laet fo: years. Curled or warped shingles itbrings
to their places. and keen* them there. It filla up
all holes in Felt roofs, stops the leaks—wail al-
though a shim dryer, rain does not affect it a few
hours after applying. As nearly all paints that
are black cottain TAR, he sure you obtain our
ye ruin- artic.e, which (for shingle roofs. i 3

otocoLATE CULOR,
when tir,tapplied, ehanzinz in ah.sit a month .o
a uniform slate color, nn.l to wll int,w4 and
purpo,,

TIN ItnoP.4

our red c•ilor is usially preferred. r. 4 on^ roat is
eiriat to of any ordinary paint. For

lA:R,: WALLS
our hriyht r ,d in the only reliable Slate Paint ever
introduced that will effectually prevent dampnetv
from penetrating and discoloring the pin...ter.

These paints are ako lArgely used ,'n out hou•es
and tenceg, or RP n priming coat on fine buihliev.

Our only eotors ,re

and Ora ny..

t~~ .:~~

NEW rOItK CASH 111rE 1.1•41.
5 tlallone, ran and liiix

'•

half t arrel
t one barrel

We have in stock, of our own manufacture, roof
ing inateriale. etc., at the following low prire :

1000 rolls earra Rubber Roofing at 3 rer.:e per
square foot. (Or we will fornielt Rdbher Itimfing,
Naito, Caps, and slate Paint for en entire oe•-. root,
at 4/ 1 rents per square, foot.

2001) rolls 2-ply Tarred Rtmfing Fe;t, at 1: rent,.
per square foot.

3000 rude 3.ply Tarred Roofing Felt. :it 2; rent.,
per Prinare foot.

200 rolle Tarred Sheathing, at rent per so.nar*
foot.

1000 barrels Slate Floor, per barrel. $3.

;tit 00

TFIJ CI )NI)IIIF.NT.Ii. r(w)p rt)

join26 1,31.

5004) gallons fine Enamel Paint, Raised ready
fur use, on inside or outside work, et #2 per gallon.
Send for temple card of corer..

[All orders must be accompanied with the mon-
ey or satisfactory city reference.. Nogood, ship-
ped C. O. D., unless espress charges are guaran-
teed.

Sample nrtler4
N. Y. SLATS PAINT COMPANY,

Novlo-3ro) 102 X 10.1 SIAM LASS, NOW T.A.

AGENTS WANTED role to CENTENNIAL.
GAZETTEERTr.UNITED STATES,
glowing the grand regalL4 of 0,, fit•tt !00 par.. _

Everyl,wly buys it, and ogee., frptle4 per.. 010 to
120 a mnoh. AI-o, for the mete kiotariecti work, o.r
WESTERN BORDER,*-'l"Pl.fa .nd

gah!, hisser,
of American pioneer life 1 YEARN ,SSA

conflicta of red and white foes, ei-

citingadoentures. eaptivtire, foray', Remota, pio-
neer women nod boy.. Indian war Who, Camp-
life and sport4. A hook for old and yow.. So
competition. Enormon. sales. Esti ,* terms. I-
luoratel circular:4 free. J. C. MucCRDIf a CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. region Rot

At 104 Vlartb st.. Flantierinn. Ps.

STAXPIS6 '

TT ROBLEY, Merelmnt Tailor, No.
A-A- • 813 Mifflin etrect, liVeqt fluotioircims
Po., respectfully colieits s chore of publes use-
Tonne from town cud eowstry. foctlll,

, llMalltif fikODN
NANDZ3: If;Z P3ESEIrri, CHEAP.

%Li, A rl,l%;,:iti I

KIRK, BATT & BERW;ND

1 ILL';1:x , 1 ENS

Conimissixa Merchants,
, •

a

Gill )4 liE

1. ; if%KZ I.r. ,! • r •y -71. 7
VINIRAt PRIP, ;tr. w It..f,Y ll,► rtsT•At

Lnarr IN 11.0.7:. ‘ND irmicr •• lbw wE
4PV. 14 Sr tr. 41,PF1L4 %ND FILL
rut'iWST'l • 'f*.',l.'lng IN') t. rut
. 1%, IV r‘itilv• %FRI: rn7Arlir r ,) 41.6):
THEM .*.rN !,;. ;" • . • .
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Electro - Therapeutic
13

; . .

No Shork,birf r, Plrffxrr iil
()pile I ihil Sell..
suf ion Imp,'

Ibe Pril it 5.

Kir v. :vt-.1!:
if 4

riu• i. -

fir Vat!), and in it-,-gelid
.•r.-a..'..•;*re,ilint .:•in.l

t.. 4.n;..r •

- -

tht. r •Ita;.i.' Man;

of which prois.r
ji a .peritie.

art. t•nred ny this
celebrate/I I;atii can 114 eiVe trrai-
ment. Prompt Altai:l6.bn 4-..11,-T-
-esy to all or.r patients, and liberal
charges the rale of our praetzee"
A Matron will attend t' t h La&

Oflite iinur4 fri)ll t. 31. •ip T. N.

Corpsoltati,in fr.ru t.► .1 v. m.

A larzP nurntwreertfiemI. rain
be Feet) at the offiee.

e. •'•••

ore in-.rtifyingtitot •4rynßb the trootioest
Iberapeot, P.tb i .►ate esr►•l of es arose

attack of Rhona. ci,a. siz.l
send it ...ff.:quail .114 a rarstiee *gest.
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